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Choir
Description of Ministry: Sing for the weekend Masses with the choir and/or 

sing with the combined choir for special feast days and events. This requires 

attending weekly rehearsal, which is held every Wednesday from 7:00-9:00pm, 

as well as Sunday Mass. Sundays include a half hour warm up. 

Training time: Varies. All levels of singers and musicians are welcome!

When is this ministry needed: Every Sunday from Labor Day until the Feast of 

Corpus Christi at all three Churches. 

"While the music may seem overwhelming at first, the entire choir is there to 

support and help one another. Very quickly you will find yourself gaining 

confidence, strength and knowledge in both the choir and in the liturgy of the 

Mass." 



Ushers
Description of Ministry: Ushers arrive early to ensure our comfort and safety, 

they greet us and seat us, they take up the collection, direct us at Communion, 

hand out bulletins, clean up, lock up and much more! These are busy men and 

women that make our worship experience more comfortable without most of us 

even knowing it! 

Training time: 2-4 sessions "on the job" training 

When is the ministry needed: Every Mass! (whenever a collection is taken) 

"Come with a smile. Make everyone feel welcome" 



Church Environment
Description of Ministry: The Church environment should reflect the seasons of 

the Church year. Volunteers work with the Environmental Coordinators at each 

church to set up flowers, banners, altar cloths, candles, and seasonal items in 

their appropriate places, especially at Christmas, Holy Week & Easter 

Training time: For short term volunteers a brief overview of church seasons & 

liturgical directives (where you do/don't "decorate") 

When is this ministry needed: Varies depending on the liturgical season but 

more help is needed at the the changing of the seasons from Advent to 

Christmas, Christmas take down, Lent, Holy Week, Easter, and Pentecost. 

A great way to learn more about the symbols of our faith and what they mean! 



Lector 
Description of Ministry: Lectors proclaim the Scripture readings (except 

the Gospel) during Mass for the congregation to hear. Lectors prepare 

before hand by praying over the readings and practicing any words that 

may be difficult to pronunciate (there is a book to help:) 

Training time: A short, half hour rehearsal is enough to learn the 

“mechanics” of processing in, approaching the altar and ambo, etc. It 

takes a little longer to gain confidence in doing the actual readings. 

When is this ministry needed: Every Mass! 

"Don’t worry about the occasional verbal stumble. They happen to 

everyone and do no harm."



Human Concerns Projects 
Description of Ministry: The Human Concerns Commission has various 

projects going on throughout the year and they are always looking for help - 

from the Baby Bottle Project in October during which they need help handing 

out the baby bottles; the Reverse Collection in July and October where they 

need help passing the collection baskets out to parish members after Mass 

and then collecting the items the following week; the Souper Bowl Collection 

on Super Bowl weekend where they need help collecting donations for various 

charities. Other projects may come up during the year as well. 

Training time: On the job! 

When is this ministry needed: Various times - see description 



Child Ministry Summer 
Program 

Description of Ministry: Assist catechists during summer school 

programs; walking with children between classes; assisting with craft 

projects; making copies; helping to set up displays; assist. 

Training time: 1-2 hours 

When is this ministry needed: Two weeks for summer school - three 

hour shifts; participants may sign up for all or partial hours. Three days of 

two hour shifts for Mini Camp. 


